
ASP.NET MFShopCartVC Demonstration

Visual COBOL ASP.NET Shopping Cart Demonstration

Overview:

The original application that was used as the model for this demonstration was the ASP.NET Commerce 
Starter Kit (CSVS) demo from Microsoft. The original version was written in C# and has been rewritten 
here using the Visual COBOL language. Some of the original Web Forms, images and SQL Server Stored 
Procedures have been retained or modified for use within this version of the application. 
 
This demo provides an inside look at how a relatively simple Internet shopping cart Web site can be 
developed using the features available within the Visual COBOL product. The demo consists of an 
ASP.NET Web application named MFShopCartVC which is a functioning real-world Web site.
 
With Visual COBOL and Visual Studio 2010 you can develop and test your Web Applications under an 
internal File System Web Server which allows your Web application to reside in any directory on your 
hard disk, without any IIS intervention. This demo uses the File System Web Server so that it can be run 
with a minimal amount of setup.

The demo application requires that a version of Microsoft SQL Server 2005, SQL Server 2008 or 
SQLEXPRESS 2008 be installed on the local computer where the application will be run. If you do not 
have a version of SQL Server installed then SQLEXPRESS can be installed as part of the Visual Studio 
2010 product at no charge.

The application was developed with Visual COBOL R3 using the ASP.NET Application support. The 
application consists of a single ASP.NET COBOL project named MFShopCartVC which contains 
multiple ASP.NET Web Forms and COBOL class programs which are all compiled and generated within 
a single .NET Assembly file named MFShopCartVC.dll. 

ASP.NET Web Forms have a file extension of “.aspx” and are developed using the codebehind 
technology available within Visual Studio 2010 and ASP.NET. This means that although a Web Form’s 
“.aspx” file may look like a standard HTML file containing markup elements and script code, the actual 
logic behind the processing and event handling code of the Web application resides in a compiled 
COBOL class program that inherits from the .NET Framework “System.Web.UI.Page” class.

In addition to the codebehind COBOL programs there are some additional “Helper” COBOL class 
programs that are called from within these codebehind programs in order to handle the interface between 
the Web Forms and the SQL Server database. These database programs were written to show the various 
techniques that are available to a programmer when writing code to access a SQL Server database from 
within the .NET Framework. 

For example, the Visual COBOL OpenESQL product was used to generate embedded EXEC SQL and 
ADO statements that can either be run directly within a program or by calling an external SQL Server 
stored procedure. The new EXEC ADO extensions to OpenESQL are also used to declare and open a 
database cursor and then store it into an ADO.NET DataSet or DataReader object that is returned to the 
invoking program. This ADO.NET object can then be automatically bound to Web Controls such as a 
DataGrid or DataList by invoking the Web Control’s “DataBind” method. 
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Setting up the Prerequisites for the MFShopCartVC Demo

There are several prerequisites that need to be addressed before the MFShopCartVC demo can be 
installed and run on your computer. Your computer must have the Visual COBOL R3 or higher product 
installed.

1.   Installation of Microsoft’s SQL Server and running scripts to create the MFShopCart database. 

The MFShopCartVC demo creates a new SQL Server database called MFShopCart and therefore it is a 
requirement that SQL Server 2005 or higher or SQL Server Express be installed on your local computer. 

During setup, several SQL Server scripts must be run which will create a new database, new tables and 
stored procedures that are used by the application.

It is recommended that the SQL Server Developers Edition available as an MSDN subscription download 
be installed on your local computer. This demo will also run fine if you install the SQL Server 
“SQLEXPRESS” version database.
 
After installing SQL Server on your computer you should create an instance that can be accessed simply 
as (local). You must also modify the registration of the server so that it uses both SQL Server and 
Windows Authentication instead of just SQL Server logins.
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3.   Installation of Microsoft Visual Studio 2010

You must install a full version of the Visual Studio 2010 product from Microsoft on your computer. Do 
NOT install the Visual Studio shell edition that is provided with Visual COBOL. This does not meet the 
requirements of this demo application. 

4.   Installation of Visual COBOL R3

When installing the Visual COBOL product into Visual Studio 2010, make sure that it is at least at the R3 
version level. 

Installing the MFShopCartVC Demo

1.   Loading the contents of the MFShopCartVC.ZIP file

Using the Winzip utility extract the contents of the MFShopCartVC.ZIP file into the root directory of 
your hard drive ensuring that you extract the full directory structure of the demo as it is stored in the zip 
file. If you extract the demo to C:\ then you should have the following directory structure when you are 
complete.

• C:\MFShopCartVC contains this documentation
• C:\MFShopCartVC\MFShopCartVC contains the Web Pages, source, copy files and other folders

2.   Creating the SQL Server database files

Log in to your computer with Administrator rights.
From the Start menu open up the SQL Server group and run the SQL Server Management Studio and 
connect to your local database. 

Select Open from the Files menu and then navigate to the folder 
C:\MFShopCartVC\MFShopCartVC\SetupSQL. This contains the SQL scripts to create and setup the 
new database called MFShopCart. Open the file called MFShopCart_CreateDB.sql. 
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Select Execute.
If successful it will have created the database, tables and stored procedures.

Select Open and this time load and execute the file called MFShopCart_LoadData.sql.
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Executing the query will load the tables with some test data.

Close the open query files and right-click on Databases in Object Explorer and select Refresh. The 
MFShopCart database should now appear in the list.

3.   Configuring the MFShopCartVC Demo

Create a new ADO.NET Connection.

Navigate to the Start Menu->Micro Focus Visual COBOL 2010->Visual COBOL Data Connections-
>ADO.NET Connection Editor 32-bit.
-  Start the Connection Editor. You need to create a new connection called MFShopCartSQL.
-  First select the Provider name and choose SqlClient Data Provider and in Data Source Name enter 
MFShopCartSQL and press Next.
-  Most of the options can remain at their default settings.
-  The following options need to be changed:
    Data Source = name of your SQL Server instance e.g, COMPNAME\SQLEXPRESS or (local)
    Initial Catalog= MFShopCart
    Integrated Security= True
    Persist Security Info = False
    Encrypt = False
    Application Name= .Net SqlClient Data Provider
    User Instance=False
    Context Connection=False
Then press Save and test the connection. 
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Start Visual COBOL 2010. 

Select Open->Project/Solution from the File menu and navigate to the folder 
C:\MShopCartVC\MFShopCartVC and open the file MFShopCartVC.sln.
 
The MFShopCartVC Solution should be loaded with all of its components listed beneath it.

Select Rebuild Solution from Build menu.
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MFShopCartVC Application Components

1.    MFShopCart Database Tables

MFSC_Customers
Contains customer information for all users who have registered with the MFShopCart application.
Each customer is assigned a unique CustomerID key by the database at the time the customer is 
added to the table.

MFSC_Products
Contains the complete catalog of products that is currently available for purchase during a shopping 
cart session.

MFSC_ShoppingCart
Contains the current contents of a customers shopping cart while the session is in progress. 
After the order has been processed these items are moved into their permanent location in the 
MFSC_Orders and MFSC_OrderDetails tables.

MFSC_Orders
Contains the header information for all customer orders that have been processed and submitted
to the MFShopCart application. Each order is assigned a unique OrderID key by the database at the 
time the order is added to the table. The CustomerID key is also a column within this table so a 
customer can retrieve a list of their complete order history.

MFSC_OrderDetails
Contains a detail record for each product that exists within the order. The OrderID key which is
assigned to the order header record is also used as the key into this table so all detail records can be 
associated with their order header record.

2.   MFShopCart Stored Procedures

A number of SQL Server stored procedures are also used by the MFShopCart application and they are 
automatically created during the initial setup of the MFShopCart database which is accomplished by 
running the SetupMFSC.SQL script program.

sp_CustomerAdd
Adds a new customer record to the MFSC_Customers table after the user submits valid registration 
information in the Register.aspx Web Form.

sp_CustomerLogin
Validates customer provided login information from the Login.aspx web form against data in the 
MFSC_Customers table to see if the customer is already registered. If no matching record is found,
then the login will be unsuccessful and the user must click the Register button first.
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sp_OrdersAdd
Adds a new order header record to the MFSC_Orders table and new detail records to the 
MFSC_OrderDetail table when the user clicks the Submit button on the CheckOut.aspx Web Form. 
The order information is retrieved from the MFSC_ShoppingCart table using the current CustomerID
as a key and if the order was added successfully the shopping cart records for the user will then be 
deleted. A database transaction is used to ensure that all steps were successful before the data is
committed to the database.

sp_ShoppingCartAddItem
Adds a new product selection to the users shopping cart.

sp_ShoppingCartUpdate
Updates any shopping cart records when the user changes the Quantity or checks the Remove 
checkbox for a row in the shopping cart grid.

sp_ShoppingCartItemCount
Returns the current number of rows in the users shopping cart.

sp_ShoppingCartList
Retrieves all current information in the users shopping cart so that it can be bound to a datagrid 
control.

sp_ShoppingCartMigrate
Changes the assigned temporary shopping cart id to be the same as the CustomerID after the user is 
successfully registered on the site.

sp_ShoppingCartEmpty
Deletes all of the shopping cart items for the current user after an order has been submitted.

sp_ShoppingCartRemoveItem
Deletes a specified item from the customers shopping cart.

sp_ShoppingCartTotal
Calculates and returns the total cost of all items in the customers shopping cart.

sp_ShoppingCartRemoveAbandoned
This procedure is run from a scheduled database job in order to remove all shopping cart records 
which were not placed as orders.
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3.   MFShopCartVC Application

Like many Web applications, the MFShopCartVC demo shares a same look-and-feel across all of its 
pages. Each page uses the same background, the same link menu on the left side of the page and the same 
header and toolbar on the top of each page. There are several methods available within ASP.NET that can 
be used to accomplish this task. 

The approach used within this demo is to create a Master Web page called Site.Master which includes all 
of the common elements that will be shared amongst web pages and then use this template as a starting 
point for all other Web pages by setting the option MasterPageFile=”~/Site.master” in the heading of each 
Web page.

Many of the Web pages use data binding web controls such as the DataGrid or the DataList controls that 
make it very easy to present the results from a database query by simply binding the column names within 
the control to the column names within the database results. When the single command “DataBind” is 
sent to the Web control it will automatically format the control so that each row in the database results 
will be bound to a row within the web control and the columns for which binding has been defined will 
automatically be bound to the column with the same name within the database row.

The following section displays a screenshot and a description of each Web Form that is used within the 
MFShopCartVC application.

Site.Master

This is the template page which contains the background, menu and header elements that are used by all 
other web pages. This is known as a Master Page. 
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Default.aspx:

This is the Home page for the MFShopCartVC application. When the user starts the application in Visual 
COBOL then this is the page that is set up to be the default page name that will be sent to the browser. 

This page simply displays a welcome message and a short description of the application. The security 
settings within the Web.config file will not let a user visit another page until he has successfully logged 
into the site. In order to do this, the user must click on the “Sign In” link on the header toolbar to take 
them to “Login.aspx”. This is also the page that a user will be returned to if they click the “Demo Home 
Page”  link on the left side menu. 

The codebehind program “default.aspx.cbl” only adds code to the Page_Load event of this class. If the 
user who is logging in is a returning user who has already been registered with the demo site, then the 
Welcome message will be modified to use the user’s full name which has previously been stored within a 
cookie on the user’s computer. If the named cookie is found to be present, then it will be read and 
appended to the Welcome message.

If the user had checked the “Remember My Sign In Across Browser Restarts” checkbox when logging in 
previously, then a persistent Authentication cookie will be stored on the user’s computer. If this cookie is 
found when the user first requests the “default.aspx” Web Form, then the application will automatically 
log the user in.
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Login.aspx:

This is the page where a returning user can login to the application or a new user can click on the Register 
button in order to set up a new user account with the application.  If a returning user enters the email 
address and password information and then clicks on the “Sign in Now” button, then this page will 
authenticate the user credentials by encrypting the password and validating it against the previously stored 
information within the MFSC_Customers database table. 

If it finds a match then it will retrieve the users CustomerID and name information and will use it to 
authenticate the user with the application using the Forms Authentication class within the .NET 
Framework. The user can then begin to shop by clicking on the “Products” link on the header toolbar.

If the user information does not produce a match then an error message will be displayed. If a new user is 
visiting then he must click on the Register button which will take him to the “Register.aspx” Web Form.

The codebehind class “Login.aspx.cbl” only adds code to the “LoginButton_Click” event handler. When 
this button is clicked, the code validates the form and then calls the “CustLogin” method of the 
“CustomersDB” class program to check the user’s credentials. If they are valid then the CustomerID 
returned will be used as the ShoppingCartID and the user’s full name will be added to the cookie of the 
Response Web page.
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Register.aspx:

This is the page where a user can create a new account that they can then use during subsequent logins to 
the demo site. In this demo, only the user’s full name, email address and a password are required in order 
to create an account. In a real life scenario this information would also include shipping and credit card 
information but this is not required in the context of this demo. 

The entry fields on this page use ASP.NET validation controls in order to automatically check the format 
of the email entry, check that required fields are not blank and check that the password and the confirm 
password entries match. If any of these validations fails then an error message will be displayed and the 
user must correct the entry before they can continue. This validation is all done on the client side and does 
not require a post back to the server.

The codebehind class “Register.aspx.cbl” only adds code to the “RegisterBtn_Click” event handler. When 
this button is clicked and the required entry fields are valid, then the password will be encrypted and a 
new customer account will be created in the MFSC_Customers database table by invoking the 
“AddCustomer” method of the “CustomersDB” class, and the user will be assigned a new CustomerID 
number which will be returned in any subsequent logins.

The user may then start shopping by clicking on the “Products” link on the top menu toolbar.
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ProductList.aspx:

This page will obtain a list of all products that currently exist within the MFSC_Products database table 
and will automatically bind the product name, price and a thumbnail image of each product to a templated 
ASP.NET DataList Web Control. 

This DataList Control will present a two column list of products that will repeat down the length of the 
page until all products in the catalog are displayed. The user can click on the “Add to Cart” link for any 
product displayed to automatically invoke the “AddtoCart.aspx” Web Form which does an immediate 
redirect to the “ShoppingCart.aspx” Web Form to display the contents of the user’s current shopping cart 
within a DataGrid Web Control. 

The user can also click on the product name link which will display the “ProductDetail.aspx” Web Form 
using the selected product’s ProductID as a key.

The codebehind class “ProductList.aspx.cbl” only adds code to the “Page_Load” event handler. When this 
page is first loaded by clicking on the “Products” link in the heading Toolbar, then the “GetProducts” 
method will be invoked in the “ProductsDB” class in order to retrieve an ADO.NET DataSet object which 
contains the entire product list.

This DataSet is then used to bind directly to the DataList control on this screen.
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ProductDetails.aspx:

This Web Form will present a larger product image and a detailed description of the product selected on 
the “ProductList.aspx” Web Form. It is invoked by clicking on the product name link on the 
“ProductList.aspx” page. 

The codebehind class “ProductDetails.aspx.cbl” only adds code to the “Page_Load” event handler. 
When this Web Form is invoked by clicking on the product name field in “ProductList.aspx”, a link to 
this page is actually being clicked and it passes the ProductID of the product clicked as a parameter in the 
query string for the page. 

So when this page is loaded the current Request parameter collection is searched for the “ProductID” key. 
When it reads the value of the ProductID then it will invoke the “GetProductDetailsData” method on the 
“ProductsDB” class which will retrieve the information to be displayed on this Web Form.
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ShoppingCart.aspx:

This Web Form displays the contents of the current users shopping cart. The product items are displayed 
within a DataGrid Control. This DataGrid also contains an entry field column for the Quantity ordered 
which can be changed by the user and a Remove checkbox column that can be checked by the user if he 
desires to delete a product from the shopping cart. 

The user can make changes to the “Quantity” or “Remove” checkbox columns for multiple rows within 
the grid and the changes will be made permanent only after the user clicks on the “Update Your Shopping 
Cart” button or when the user clicks on the “Final Check Out” button which will take him to the 
“CheckOut.aspx” Web Form.

The “AddToCart.aspx” Web Form contains the code necessary to add a selected product to the users 
ShoppingCart but it does not display any actual page content to the user. After it adds the product to the 
shopping cart it immediately does a page redirect to the “ShoppingCart.aspx” Web Form which will then 
display the current contents of the users shopping cart including the newly added product.

By directing the user to the “AddToCart.aspx” Web Form first, it stops a product from being added to the 
cart more than once if the user happens to press the back button in his browser and then press the “Add To 
Cart” button more than once for a given product.

Although the actual code to add the product to the shopping cart resides in the codebehind class 
“AddToCart.aspx.cbl”, the codebehind class for this page “ShoppingCart.aspx.cbl” contains code in the 
“Page_Load”, “UpdateBtn_Click”, “CheckoutBtn_Click” and “OnPageIndexChanged” event handlers. 
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CheckOut.aspx:

This Web Form is displayed when the user clicks on the “Final Check Out” button from the 
“ShoppingCart.aspx” Web Form. It will present the user with a DataGrid Web Control that contains the 
details of the current order to allow the user to review the details before placing the order by clicking on 
the “Submit” button. 

If the order processing worked correctly the user will then receive a success message along with the new 
OrderID that was assigned to the order. The contents of the users shopping cart will then be emptied and 
he can place a new order or exit the application by closing the Web browser.

The codebehind class “Checkout.aspx.cbl” adds code to the “Page_Load”, SubmitBtn_Click, 
“OnPageIndexChange” and “OnItemCreated” event handlers.
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CheckOut.aspx:

Web Form after a user presses the Submit button and the order is processed! 
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OrderList.aspx:

This Web Form will be displayed whenever a logged in user clicks on the “Account” link in the header 
Toolbar of any page. This Web Form will display a DataGrid Web Control containing a list of all orders 
that the current user has ever placed using this web site. 

The DataGrid contains a column with a link called “Show Details” that when clicked will display the 
OrderDetails.aspx Web Form. 

The codebehind class “OrderList.aspx.cbl” adds code in its “Page_Load” and “OnPageIndexChanged” 
event handlers. The code in Page_Load will get the current CustomerID from the 
HttpContext::”User”::”Identity”::”Name” property field where it was stored at login time. 

It will use this CustomerID as a key when invoking the method “GetCustomerOrders” on the “OrdersDB” 
class. All of the orders will be returned as an ADO.NET DataSet object that will be bound to the grid 
control on the Web Form. The grid control supports paging and therefore the code for this is present in the 
“OnPageIndexChanged” event handler.

The “ShowDetails” column within the grid is setup as a hyperlink to the “OrderDetails.aspx” Web Form 
which passes the OrderID of the selected row as a parameter within the query string collection.
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OrderDetail.aspx: 

This Web Form will display a DataGrid Web Control that contains a row for each item within the 
MFSC_OrderDetail database table that has an OrderID which corresponds to the OrderID which was 
selected by the user. It will also display the order total, order date and ship date. 

The codebehind class “OrderDetails.aspx.cbl” adds code to the “Page_Load”, “OnPageIndexChanged” 
and “OnItemCreated” event handlers.

When this Web Form is invoked by clicking on the “Show Details” column of the DataGrid on the 
“OrderList.aspx” Web Form, the “Show Details” column is actually a hyperlink to this page which passes 
the OrderID of the selected grid row as a parameter in the query string for this page. 

So when this page is loaded the current Request parameter collection is searched for the “OrderID” key. 
When it reads the value of the OrderID then it will invoke the “GetOrderDetailsData” method on the 
“OrdersDB” class which will retrieve the information to be displayed on this Web Form.
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ErrorPage.aspx:

This Web Form will be displayed whenever a processing error occurs anywhere within the MFShopCart 
application. It is referenced within the Web.config file as the “defaultRedirect” page under the 
<customErrors> tag which tells the application to display this page whenever an unhandled exception 
occurs. 
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4.   Running the MFShopCart Application

After you have finished with the installation and setup of the application prerequisites you can run the 
application within Visual Studio 2010 by pressing the F5 key to run it at full speed or the F11 key to step 
into the source code in order to debug the application to see what is going on behind the scenes.

It is recommended that you first run the application at full speed to get a feel for how it works and then 
use F11 to do some experimentation with different debugging Tools and Windows.

When you press F5, Visual Studio 2010 will compile the application and load the Assembly file 
MFShopCartVC.dll as an ASP.NET application running under the internal Web Server.

It will start your Internet Explorer Browser which will be displaying the home page Default.aspx. 

From here you need to register as a new user since you have not yet done so. 
Click on the “Sign In” link at the top of the page and this will take you to “Login.aspx”.
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From the Login screen click on the Register button in order to take you to “Register.aspx”.
Fill in the required information and press the Submit button. These fields can hold any values but they are 
validated as being required and the e-mail field must be in a valid e-mail format. 

When you press the Submit button and all was successful then a message should be displayed informing 
you that your “Shopping Cart is Currently Empty”. You are now logged in and you can start shopping by 
clicking on the “Products” link at the top of the page. This will cause a list of products in the current 
catalog to be displayed. 

You may get detailed information by clicking on the product name or you may add the product to your 
shopping cart by clicking the “Add To Cart” link. When you add a product to your shopping cart the 
current contents of your cart will be displayed. 

You can remove a row from the DataGrid by checking the “Remove” checkbox or you may change the 
“Quantity” to a different value and then press the “Update Your Shopping Cart” button. You can keep 
ordering products by clicking on the “Products” link or pressing the “Back” button on your browser to 
return to the Products page.

When you are done shopping and you wish to checkout, simply press on the “Final Checkout” button and 
it will let you review your current shopping cart. All DataGrids within the application support paging so if 
there are more then five products ordered then you can click on the page numbers at the bottom of the 
grid. When you press Submit your order will be processed and your order number will be displayed.
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5.   Debugging using Visual Studio 2010 IDE

To run under control of the debugger, you should click on the codebehind page source code like 
default.aspx.cbl and insert a breakpoint on the first statement within the “Page_Load” event handler so 
that you can bypass the javascript debugging that takes place on the client side when you press F11 to step 
into the code.

If you have a breakpoint set on the first statement of the “Page_Load event handler in each of the 
codebehind programs then you can press F5 to run until the breakpoints are found and then you can 
continue stepping through the code by pressing the F11 key on each COBOL statement. 

Happy Shopping!!!
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